The forces that nourish many Indigenous lives, such as country, kinship sociality,spiritsandlaw-whatbroadlycouldbereferredtoasculture-areseenas an encumbrance to, or outside, the healthy national sociopolitical body and thus incommensurate with the goals of government policy. The vision of Australian modernity, Kerry Arabena writes, has a resolutely white construct of the 'modern citizen'.TheprocessesofIndigenousaffairsaremakingIndigenouspeoplefitforthe modern nation, she argues, by resisting and minimising the recognition of cultural and historical differences. 20 I would add that this is because the 'inheritors' of modernity,andthuspoliticalsovereignty,enactaparticularmodeofcitizenshipthat cannot capture the specificity of Indigenous subjectivities. Yet it is this mode of citizenship that is invoked as the benchmark for statistical equality and practical reconciliation. The modern is secular, disembodied and separate from the nonhuman world. 21 The social/public is the space for a particular performance of subject-citizenandbyembodyingthis positionone is 'taking their rightful place in the social realm'. 22 To be otherwise is a demonstration of not yet being modern.
There are too few public spaces that foster alternative performances of healthy citizens. Indigenous spirituality and cultural heritage is tolerated in mainstream politics as a lingering anachronism or accommodated as an ancient and worthy culture,butitisrarelyunderstoodasfundamentaltoIndigenouswellbeing.
-KICKING UP DUST Festivals and community celebrations have longed been vehicles for important communal functions-a part of the process of creating community and nourishing belonging-and in so doing defining and making connections between people and place: including and excluding. 23 Throughout the history of the Australian nation, Indigenous people have participated in festivals commemorating nationhood and have staged counter festivals to protest against colonisation, to celebrate survival andtoshareandkeeptheirculturestrong. 24 Festivalsareameansofenteringinto dialogue with mainstream Australia and testimony to ongoing political struggles, and for both Indigenous performers and their audience these settings provide an importantcontextforthecontemporarynegotiationandtransmissionofIndigenous people's identities. 25 Cultural festivals, as Rosita Henry asserts, allow Indigenous peopletomakethemselvespresenttotheworldandtochallengeahistorythathad rendered them absent. 26 To be 'rendered absent' from history is to be made marginaltothecivicbody,whichreinforcesthevaluesofthesettlercolonialculture.
When this happens, the sociocultural differences that are life sustaining and generative do not inform the very government policies created to improve WhenJeremyGaiabecamethefestivaldirectoritwasmadeverycleartohim by Indigenous communities of Cape York that they wanted Laura to return to a grassroots festival, with the express purpose of keeping culture strong through dance, story and art and to demonstrate sovereignty. 28 In an era of Indigenous affairs in which self determination has all but become a dirty word, where Carl said that he felt the pride of the kids, and they were not subject to the shame they feel in the mainstream, which allowed them to reconnect with their 'internal compass'. -NOTES
